
Imagine a seemingly endless sup-
ply of algebra problems.

And an instantaneous explanation
of why you got them wrong.

It’s not a nightmare but the latest
way to learn and teach math - the
Math Power Laboratory.

“There is an increased community
atmosphere gained in the lab,” in-
structor Kelly Tucker said.

“Students are discussing and
teaching each other, and we all know
the best way to learn is to teach.”

Pearl River Community College
began using MyMathLab software in
college algebra classes a year ago on
the Poplarville campus. This year, it
is being used in college and interme-
diate algebra classes in Poplarville
and in college algebra classes at the
Forrest County Center in
Hattiesburg.

“It helps you out a lot,” said
Laiken Swilley of Hattiesburg, who
is taking intermediate algebra on the
Poplarville campus. “It gives exam-
ples and helps you step-by-step all
the way through.”

Feedback from students and teach-
ers has been positive, said Jennifer
Seal, director of the PRCC Quality
Enhancement Plan. 

“It has allowed the instructors to
provide more in-depth explanations
of mathematical concepts and a wide
variety of teaching tools to meet stu-

dents’ needs on a lot of different lev-
els,” she said.

“As far as students are concerned,
they’re able to practice an unlimited
number of problems. If they’ve
missed a problem, they can see why
they’ve missed it. It’s immediate feed-
back.”

Instructors or student peers tutor
students as they learn to use the pro-
gram and the various tools it pro-
vides. 

The resources include a video on
each topic, examples of every ques-
tion, PowerPoint lectures and audio
examples. The software lets students
work homework problems until they
are correct or until the student un-
derstands the concept.

“Not having to address homework
problems in class frees up so much
more time,” said instructor Jacki
Runnels at the Forrest County
Center. “I feel I can present the new
information more thoroughly and
the students have a better under-
standing of the topics prior to at-
tempting the homework them-
selves.”

Math students are also using soft-
ware that gives them real-world labo-
ratory exercises, and the classrooms
are equipped with an interactive
whiteboard, wireless slate, wireless
Internet access and an electronic
document display unit.

The interactive whiteboard tech-
nology allows instructors to post
each day’s notes onto the class
Blackboard site and students can ac-
cess and download the notes at their
convenience. 

The technology allows students to
listen and observe as the instructor
teaches the concept and not be dis-
tracted by taking notes.

“On their initial use, some stu-
dents are resistant to using the tech-
nology,” said Judy Roane, chair of
the PRCC Science, Mathematics,

and Business Department. “But,
after the first few homework assign-
ments, students begin to realize the
benefits of MyMathLab and their
confidence in their ability to do
mathematics increases. With in-
creased confidence, students have a
higher level of success.”

The Math Power Laboratories are
open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday-
Friday on both the Poplarville and
Hattiesburg campuses. Both have ex-
tended hours on some days, based
on student need.

Graduate Caycee Simon named
new PRCC student recruiter

POPLARVILLE - Caycee Simon has joined the Pearl River
Community College staff as recruiter.

Simon, a 2005 graduate of PRCC, will
spend the next few months visiting high
schools throughout the college’s six-coun-
ty district.

“I really enjoyed my time at Pearl River,
and I thought I would enjoy convincing
others to come here,” she said. “I’ve been
to several high schools in the past few
weeks.”

Her first day on the job was spent at a
career/college fair at Mt. Herman, La.,
High School.

Simon received an associate’s degree in
radiology from PRCC.

“I took several classes down here but the main part was at
Forrest County,” she said.

She went on to earn a bachelor’s degree in radiology in
December 2006 from the University of Louisiana at Monroe
while working at Dungan Engineering in Picayune.

She and her husband, Adam, were married in March at
PRCC’s Malone Chapel. Adam Simon works at Stennis Space
Center and the couple lives in Poplarville.

Simon

PRCC alumnus leads Columbia
High band to state 3A crown

PRCC Centennial committee
planning big events for 2008

The Columbia High School Marching Band, under the direc-
tion of PRCC alumnus Reuben McDowell, recently won the
MHSAA Marching Band Championship in the 3A division.

“It was a doggone good day, one of the most rewarding teach-
ing days you could have,” said McDowell, a 1989 graduate. “This
was the best any Columbia band I’ve ever been associated with
has ever done.”

McDowell attended PRCC for three years (1986-89). He was a
music major and was voted a class favorite.

Columbia won its first state title in 2004 and finished second in
2005 and 2006.

‘Greater Tuna’ play Nov. 27-28;
Vespers concert set Dec. 4

The Department of Fine Arts and Communication will present
the play “Greater Tuna” at 7 p.m. Nov. 27 and 28 in Olivia Bender
Cafeteria.

Set in Tuna, Texas, the third smallest town in the state,
“Greater Tuna” features Thurston Wheelis and Arles Struvie,
radio personalities at local radio station WKKK.

The two on-air personalities, played by Isaac White and Ben
Bradford, interview more than 20 residents of Tuna with country
music playing in the background. “Greater Tuna” was written by

Jaston Williams, Joe Sears and Ed Howard.
Cost of admission is $5.
■ The Pearl River Singers choir will present its annual

Christmas Vespers concert on Dec. 4. 
The concert will begin at 7 p.m. in Malone Chapel.
■ The Spirit of the River marching band will be featured in at

least three Christmas parades, director Dr. Kyle Hill said.
The band will take part in the Poplarville parade at 5 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 30, and the Sumrall parade at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
1, followed by the Bassfield parade at 3 p.m. 

The band may also perform in the Picayune parade, Hill said.

Blanket & coat drive planned
The Pearl River Community College Student Government

Association and the Rotary Club of Poplarville are sponsoring a
Blanket and Coat Drive for the upcoming Holiday Season.

The blankets and coats will be distributed to needy families in
the surrounding areas. Items can be new or used. For more infor-
mation, please contact Dr. Adam Breerwood at extension 1217 or
Rachel Selzer at 601-347-4975.

Correction: Faculty full-time

Seeing double common at PRCC
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Ten sets of twins are enrolled at Pearl River Community College this
semester. They are, front row from left, Laterriyan Berry, Krystin and
Candice Vandrell, Antwun and Antone Johnson; second row,
Laterrious Berry, Adam Porter, Channing Lampton, Ryan Blackwell;

third row, Ashley and Alli Foster, David Porter, Charvo Lampton,
Kyle Blackwell. The insets are, from left, Ryan and Bryan
Fortenberry; Miranda and Virginia Blanchet; and Tumara and
Tanisha Butler.

By JANET BRASWELL
Public Relations Assistant 

Don’t think your eyes are play-
ing tricks on you if you start seeing
double on the Poplarville campus -
you’re probably just looking at
some of the twins.

At least 10 sets of twins attend
school at Pearl River Community
College this semester and if nine of
the pairs aren’t identical, they look
enough alike to confuse fellow stu-
dents and teachers.

“It’s been happening since we
were 4 years old,” said Antone
Johnson about people mixing him
up with his twin brother, Antwun.

“Most people don’t believe we’re
not identical,” said Ryan Blackwell

about his brother, Kyle.
Twins account for just 12 of

every 1,000 births nationally and
the count of 10 sets of twins
among the 2,500 students on the
Poplarville campus puts the PRCC
twin population below the national
average.

“Some of the stats show that 70
percent of all pregnancies start as
twins but the smaller, less viable
twin gets absorbed by the mother,”
said Dr. Aleta Sullivan, PRCC biol-
ogy instructor.

Most of the PRCC twins have
uncles, aunts or cousins who are
twins.

“There is a genetic component,”
Sullivan said. “Twins do tend to

run in families.”
Nine of the 10 sets of twins at

PRCC are the same gender.
Although they look alike, some of
them may be fraternal rather than
identical twins.

“Sometimes folks look like iden-
tical twins, but they’re not,”” she
said. “You have to have DNA test-
ing to be sure. Fraternal twins are
the only ones who can be boy-girl.”

Female-male twins Channing
Lampton and her brother Charvo
bear a striking resemblance to
each other.

“I love being a twin,” Channing
said. “I’ve always got a sidekick.”

Most of the twins room with
their sibling, share the same inter- 

ests and think they’ll remain
close as adults.

“We might even run our own
business,” Adam Porter said about
the future with his twin, David.

But being a twin presents diffi-
culties not usually encountered by
“regular” siblings.

“You have to work hard to es-
tablish your individuality,” Alli
Foster said about being grouped
with her sister Ashley as “the
twins.”

Ten sets of twins confusing to other students
INSIDE:
A closer look at the 10 sets of
twins enrolled at PRCC this fall.
Page 4.

Dr. Stephen Black of Picayune has
been named Humanities Teacher of
the Year at Pearl River Community
College.

The award from the Mississippi
Humanities Council includes a $500
prize and the obligation to make a
public presentation based on the re-
cipient’s academic work.

Black, a history instructor at
PRCC for four years, discussed “An
Educational Idea in Action: Pearl
River County’s Influence on Rural
Education in America” for his presentation.

“It’s quite an honor, I’d say,” Black said. “I
talked about the early education in Pearl River

County, particularly in regard to this
school. We’re coming up on the cen-
tennial and we talked about the school
and rural education. We also looked at
the school being chosen as the Model
County School.”

A chapter of Black’s doctoral disser-
tation on Theodore Bilbo focuses on
early education in Pearl River County.

Pearl River County established an
agricultural high school, the forerun-
ner of Pearl River Community

College, in 1909 after then-state Sen.
Bilbo helped pass the law authorizing agricul-
tural high schools.

Black serves on the Pearl River Community

College Museum advisory board and has donat-
ed a copy of his dissertation to the museum. 

He and his wife, Sharon, are the parents of
two adult sons.

The Mississippi Humanities Council is a pri-
vate nonprofit corporation funded by Congress
through the National Endowment for the
Humanities to provide public programs in tradi-
tional liberal arts disciplines to serve nonprofit
groups in Mississippi.

MHC supports, and conducts a wide range of
programs designed to promote understanding of
cultural heritage, foster critical thinking, encour-
age reasonable public discourse, strengthen
sense of community, and thus empower
Mississippi’s people with a vision for the future.

Dr. Stephen Black Teacher of Year

Black

Lab gives math students extra help

Students at Pearl River Community College in Poplarville work in
the mathematics lab. PRCC Public Relations Photo

The September 2007 edition of The Dixie Drawl listed Eric
Leatherwood, Camille Soulier and Jim Walsh as adjunct instruc-
tors at the Forrest County Center. They are full-time teachers on
the Poplarville campusd and teach part-time at the Forrest
County Center.  Leatherwood teaches English, Soulier teaches
HP&R, and Walsh teaches History.

In fall of 2008, Pearl River Community College will open its
doors for the 100th year of service to the citizens of Mississippi.

As Mississippi’s first two-year institution of higher learning,
Pearl River has been a leader in providing quality and innovative
educational opportunities. 

A Centennial Celebration Steering
Committee has been at work since the
summer and has developed a year-long
agenda of special activities. 

If you would like to be a part of the
celebration, or serve as a volunteer,
contact Ernie Lovell in the
Development Foundation office at 601-403-1183. 
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By Rashell Reese
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

When you were a kid and the
teacher asked, “What do you want
to be when you grow up?”, What
did you say? 

Boys say a fireman, a profession-
al ball player, or a rock star; girls
say a princess or an actress like
Marilyn Monroe. 

Now I doubt many of you are
majoring in “Rockstarism”? If so
kudos to you, you are truly amaz-
ing, but if not, if you’re struggling
with your choice of major, you’re a
typical college student, just like
me.

In my life I have dreamed about
being anything from the first fe-
male president to the youngest
fashion designer in New York City
(this girl dreams big), but my
major isn’t government or fashion
design. It’s communications and
that’s after my recent change from
marketing. 

I decided over the summer after
reading Robin Roberts’ 7 Rules to
Live By that communications was
the degree I wanted. It can take me
anywhere from public relations to
broadcast journalism, and those
are exactly the kind of things that
interest me. I mean let’s face it, I
like to talk.

Like I said, before this year I was
a marketing major taking only
technical marketing classes, which
I loved. I had the best instructors
and I did very well in my classes. I
participated in Delta Epsilon Chi
and competed in the Overall
Marketing Management competi-

tion and took home first place at
state, but even with all that I still
wasn’t sure marketing was the
right career choice for me. 

So with a lot of prayer,
talking about it with
counselors and my par-
ents, and then more
prayer, I decided to come
back to Pearl River as a
communications major,
which really doesn’t
mean much, except that I
only take academic class-
es and no more market-
ing classes.

Then when I transfer
in the fall, I will take
communication courses
and hopefully I will have made the
right choice. You see, I’m still not
sure but I doubt anyone ever is.

There are a lot of other people
here struggling with the same
choices and it helps me just know-
ing I am not alone in this dilemma.
Making the decision of what you
are going to do for the rest of your
life can be absolutely mind-bog-
gling.

Some of my friends face the
same indecision such as freshman
Gordon Cruse, who recently trans-
ferred to Pearl River from
Mississippi College and has decid-
ed to major in construction man-
agement after being undecided.

Sophomore Alex Riser is now
undecided after being a psycholo-
gy major last year and Hoyt
Hughes, who is in his third year at
the River, but has now decided on
pharmaceutical sales and is very
confident in his choice.

Just the other day I was at lunch
with some friends talking about
what our majors are. A lot were un-
decided simply because the stress
of deciding what you are going to

be doing for the rest of
your life on top of the
stress of starting college
and ending your old high
school life is just too
much and even the
friends that had declared
a major were still unsure
of themselves.

What we then talked
about was how do you
even go about making
such an intense decision.

We talked about three
major things; prayer, research, and
hands-on experience.

We all have faith and believe that
God’s guidance will help you find
your path for the future but if that
is not your preference then I would
say meditation, just simple time of
thought.

Once you have something in
mind, collect all the research you
can, how much the salary is, where
the most jobs are available, if it’s a
tough field to get into, things like
that.

Then network and find people
you can talk to and learn first hand
what that career is about.

I doubt that anyone ever knows
exactly what he or she wants to be
until they are walking across that
stage and even then you can’t be
totally positive on what the future
may bring.

■ RRaasshheellll RReeeessee iiss aa ssoopphhoommoorree
ssttuuddeenntt ffrroomm PPiiccaayyuunnee..

Deciding on a major can be
difficult decision for students

Reese

By Sherrie S. Sibley
PRCC Nurse

Everyone has heard the widespread con-
cern regarding staph infections on the
evening news.

This drug resistant strain of staph is be-
coming more prevalent; however the vast
majority of staph infections are not of the
resistant strain, but the common strain of
staph infection that has been around for-
ever.

This recent outbreak of resistant staph
infections in schools, gyms, and hospitals
throughout the country is serving to bring
to the spotlight the importance of routine,
thorough cleaning and targeted disinfec-
tion of buildings where a large number of
people constantly live, work or play. 

This includes schools, dormitories, of-
fice buildings and hospitals. The U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) estimates that about
12% of MRSA infections are now commu-
nity-associated, but this percentage can
vary by community and patient popula-

tion.
What is Staphylococcus aureus? The

name “Staphylococcus” comes
from the Greek staphyle mean-
ing a bunch of grapes and
kokkos meaning berry, and that
is what Staph look like under
the microscope, like a bunch of
grapes or little round berries.
Staphylococcus aureus (S.au-
reus) is a bacteria normally
found on the skin or in the nose
of 20 to 30 percent of healthy in-
dividuals.

When S.aureus is present
without causing symptoms, it is
called colonization.  If symptoms are pres-
ent, it is called an infection.

■ What is MRSA? Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is a strain
of  S.Aureus that is resistant to methicillin,
an antibiotic in the same class as peni-
cillin, and is traditionally seen in people
who have been recently hospitalized or
who have been treated at a health care fa-
cility (treatment at a dialysis center).

■ What is CA-MRSA? Community-
Associated MRSA infections (CA-MRSA)

are MRSA infections in healthy
people who have not been hospi-
talized or had a medical proce-
dure (such as dialysis or sur-
gery) within the past year.

■ Who gets CA-MRSA?
Anyone can get CA-MRSA, how-
ever outbreaks have been seen
among athletes, prisoners, mili-
tary recruits, daycare attendees,
injection drug users and other
groups of people who live in
crowded settings and/or rou-

tinely share contaminated items.
Poor hygiene practices, such as lack of
hand washing, may spread the bacteria
easily.

■ What are the symptoms associated
with CA-MRSA infection?  CA-MRSA in-
fections typically begin as skin infections.
They first appear as reddened areas on the
skin, or can resemble pimples that develop
into skin abscesses or boils causing fever,
pus, swelling, or pain.

■ How are CA-MRSA infections treat-
ed? Minor skin infections are usually treat-
ed with an antibiotic ointment such as a
nonprescription triple-antibiotic mixture.
In some cases, oral antibiotics may be
given for skin infections. Additionally, if
abscesses are present, they are surgically
drained. More serious and life-threatening
infections are treated with intravenous an-
tibiotics. 

The choice of antibiotic depends on the
susceptibility of the particular staphylo-
coccal strain as determined by culture re-
sults in the laboratory. 

Some Staph strains, such as MRSA, are
resistant to many antibiotics.

■ How is it transmitted? CA-MRSA is
spread in the same way as an MRSA in-
fection, mainly through person to person
(skin-to-skin) contact-or-contact with a
contaminated item such as a towel, cloth-
ing or athletic equipment. 

Bacteria that exist normally on the skin
cause CA-MRSA and so it is possible to in-
fect a pre-existing cut not protected by a
dressing or other bandage.

How can the spread of staph infections
be controlled?  

■ CCAARREEFFUULL HHAANNDDWWAASSHHIINNGG is the
single most effective way to control the
spread of CA-MRSA.  

■ PPEERRSSOONNAALL IITTEEMMSS SSHHOOUULLDD NNOOTT
BBEE SSHHAARREEDD..

■ Skin infections caused by MRSA
SHOULD BE COVERED until healed, es-
pecially to avoid spreading the infection to
others. Family members and others with
close contact should wash their hands fre-
quently with soap and water.  

The vast majority of these infections are
not the resistant strain, but close attention
to cleanliness will help you prevent either
infection.

Remember the old adage that your
mother taught you, “Cleanliness is next to
Godliness” and this slogan will help you
avoid trouble with this disease.

■ TThhee HHeeaalltthh SSeerrvviicceess CClliinniicc iiss ooppeenn
MMoonnddaayy tthhrroouugghh FFrriiddaayy ffrroomm 88 aa..mm.. ttoo 33
pp..mm..dduurriinngg tthhee ffaallll aanndd sspprriinngg sseemmeesstteerrss..
TThhee cclliinniicc pphhoonnee nnuummbbeerr iiss 440033--11330033,, oorr
eexxtteennssiioonn 11330033..

NURSE’S CORNER: Staph infections becoming more prevalent 

Sibley

By LORIE LIEBIG
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

As college students, we usually find ourselves feel-
ing overwhelmed with things to do. We have to juggle
classes, homework, jobs, and the unpredictable events
of everyday life.

So, for most students, the act of voting is
probably not something that is foremost in
their minds. Still, Election Day is one day
and one day only. This year it was Tuesday.

Even though these elections directly effect
us and our future, young voters are not com-
ing to the polls in large numbers. It’s easy to
criticize young Americans for not getting in-
volved with the political process, but for
many the process of researching candidates
and their parties can seem overwhelming.

If you are feeling this way, you are not
alone.

The political system is one of the most
complicated, complex, and confusing concepts for
anyone to understand. While many colleges are push-
ing students to register to vote with registration
booths and events, this is only the first step.

The act of voting is pointless if it is done without
the sincere intention of voting for a cause. Likewise,
voting without information on the topic and candi-
date you are voting for is worse than not voting at all.

As all of my fellow students should know, educa-
tion is the key to all of our futures.

Because of this, we should remember the impor-
tance of voting, and the huge impact that checking a
ballot can cause on the world around us. 

It’s easy to ignore elections and decide it would take
too much time to even try to understand the issues

and the people fighting for your vote. But
before you choose that route, remember
that your vote is your voice.

If you do not vote, you are choosing not to
be heard. You are choosing to forfeit your
opportunity to change the way your county,
state, and nation is run.

It may seem like your one vote won’t
change anything, but it will, and it has in the
past.

You should always take this opportunity
that your country has given you to tell the
world how you want it to be for you and all

of the generations that come after you.
Remember the people who went through misery

and pain just so that we would have the chance to
speak for what we believe.

So I hope you voted this year. And, I hope you vote
every Election Day. Take some time out of your day to
stand up and be counted.

■ LLoorriiee LLiieebbiigg iiss aa ssoopphhoommoorree ssttuuddeenntt ffrroomm
CCaarrrriieerree..

Liebig

We as college students should always
remember the importance of voting

By StEVE HOWARD
Chief Technology Officer

Technology continues to be deployed
during the 2007-2008 school year to assist
students and faculty in expanding their
access to information and network servic-
es.

One of the first projects being imple-
mented during this year is the installation
of a 50Mbps Metro-Ethernet data circuit. 

Improvements to the College fiber con-
duit system and network infrastructure
have already been completed and it is an-
ticipated that AT&T will install the new
high speed circuit sometime prior to the
Thanksgiving break.

Once installed, available bandwidth will
increase from 6Mbps to 50Mbps. 

Anyone  connected to the campus net-
work should notice a significant improve-
ment in the time needed to download files

or retrieve information across the net-
work.

Equipment has been delivered and is in
the process of being installed to overhaul
the wireless Internet service in
the men’s and women’s suites.

Upon completion, there will
be three times the previous
number of wireless access
points in each residence hall.
The addition of these devices
will greatly increase the number
of simultaneous connections
that can be made to the
Internet. 

The increase in the number of
access points combined with the
increase in bandwidth will pro-
vide for faster and more reliable Internet
connections.  

Pearl River Community College contin-
ues to be committed to the expansion of

wireless network services.
Wireless services are currently available

on the Poplarville campus in the following
locations: Johnston Library, Crosby Hall,

Science Building, Fine Arts
Complex, men’s suites, and
women’s suites. 

The Forrest County Center
has wireless access in the library
(Building Four).

The Woodall Center and the
Hancock Center also have wire-
less Internet services available
for student and faculty use. 

The Division of Information
Technology (I.T.) has also been
busy deploying Microsoft Office

2007.
Our campus agreement allows for this

software to be installed on any college
owned computer.

A website has been created for faculty

and staff who wish to download and in-
stall this software. In the ongoing battle
against the spread of computer viruses,
the college has deployed a software pro-
gram called AVAST, which replaces a
product from Trend Micro that has been
used for the past several years.

This anti-virus software is available,
without cost, to faculty and students. It
can be installed on both PRCC owned and
home computers.

Please contact I.T. for more information
regarding the installation of either of
these software products.

Migration to a new PRCC Blackboard
server is on target for the spring semester.
For the past few years, the local
Blackboard server has provided a reposi-
tory for educational materials for students
enrolled in select mathematics courses as
part of the Quality Enhancement Plan and
as a place to house supplemental materi-
als for many traditional courses.

Beginning in January, students who en-
roll in traditional courses using
Blackboard or online courses through the
Mississippi Virtual Community College
(MSVCC) will be provided with a single
username and password to gain access to
both systems.    

Information Technology is currently
working on a project to convert to the use
of a new student ID number and on a stu-
dent degree verification and advisement
system (CAPP).

Other projects planned for the future in-
clude a PRCC web portal, expansion of
wireless Internet to all residence halls and
classroom facilities, a bookstore point of
sale system, and a system to allow for the
online payment of tuition and fees.

As funding becomes available, the col-
lege will continue to implement and em-
brace the use of new technology that will
support the learning environment. 

New horizons in technology evident at the River

Howard

Construction on career-technical building

Work on the new $3 million career-technical building on the north end of campus is progressing. The
general contractor is Jay Van, Inc. of Hattiesburg. The new addition, some 13,800 square feet, is ex-
pected to be completed some time in the spring. 

By  Shakeshia Harris 
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

With all that is going on in the
world today it is kind of hard not
to know what is going on. 

For the last couple of weeks the
world and especially the
United States has been in
a bit of a bundle.

There have been fires in
California, droughts from
Tennessee to Atlanta, and
hurricanes and floods in
other parts of the U.S.
And of course there is al-
ways something going on
in the Middle East. 

I was told by a history
instructor of mine once
that young college students
are not concerned about world is-
sues, that we spend more of our
time socializing on My space.

He then went on to say that if
his students didn’t have to turn in
current events for a grade every
week that they would never watch

the news.
I was highly offended by this

statement, so I begin to do a little
research around campus.

Believe it are not, we as college
students are more concerned

about what is going on
in the world than the av-
erage adult.

It is always very im-
portant for students to
check the weather to
make sure that we are
dressed properly for
that day or just to make
sure that our weekend
plans aren’t going to
need to be post-poned.

As far as other world
issues are such as gas

prices, terrorism, and serious
crimes, college students are most
definitely concerned. 

Since most college students are
on a budget we can’t afford for gas
prices to go up anymore than it al-
ready has.

There are also a large number of

students who are in the military or
who have family members who are
and whenever terrorism strikes
our nation or an allied nation it
strikes a concern. 

Also as college students we like
to feel safe or feel like we have a
sense of security in our country,
state, and especially our neighbor-
hood.

So crimes that are being com-
mitted in our area everyday are
definitely a concern.

I’m sure it is especially so since
most college students live away
from home in a large apartment
complex where they may not know
anyone who lives in the neighbor-
hood.   

So to make a long story short we
as college students are concerned
about world issues.

We do care about what is going
on in the world. And I’m sure when
we become full-fledged adults we
will make a world of difference.

■ SShhaakkeesshhiiaa HHaarrrriiss iiss aa ssoopphhoo--
mmoorree ssttuuddeenntt ffrroomm HHaattttiieessbbuurrgg..

Are college students today
concerned with world issues? 

Students: Some dates to remember
■ Thanksgiving Holidays, Nov. 21-23, 2007 
■ Christmas Holidays, Dec. 18-Jan. 1, 2008 
■ Spring classes begin Monday, Jan. 9, 2008

Harris
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William Carey University
DHattiesburg CampusE

Winter Trimester Term II
January 10 - February 12, 2008

Course offerings include World History Since 1500; World 
Literature II; Microcomputer Applications; Principles of
Management; Survey of the Exceptional Child; Teaching
Individuals with Learning Disabilities; and Introduction to the New 
Testament. 

Junior and community college students must complete the 
admission process before registering for classes. Students can
apply on-line.

Students can register for J-Term and Winter Trimester Term 
II classes daily through December 19.

learning capabilities.
J-Term

January 3 - January 9, 2008

Classes include The Life and Work of William Carey; Web 
Page Design; Educational Psychology; and Computers in Nursing.

History and Biblical Studies travel courses in Italy include 
Travel in Magna Graecia; Augustus, Nero, and Constantine:
Imperial and Christian Rome; Travel in Biblical Lands; and Peter, 
Paul and Mary: Early Christian Rome. 

Mesoamerica Tropical Field Biology will be offered in the 
rainforests of Guatemala. Students must get prior approval before 
registering for this class at lynn.singletary@wmcarey.edu. 

www.wmcarey.edu     1-800-962-5991, ext. 103     601-318-6103

Changing the world, one student at a time.

By Dr. Jim Moore
Special to the Dixie Drawl

This is my fourth year here at PRCC. As such, near-
ly every Wildcat student should remember hearing
the following phrase from me at least once:

“I should never, ever, ever see you again at regular
or late registration.”

Does this ring a bell? Every semester I make this
comment to the students who wait until the last mo-
ment to register for school. 

While we in the Counseling, Advisement, and
Placement Center realize that late registration is
sometimes inevitable, most students I talk with sim-
ply procrastinate and miss out on the opportunity to
register early. 

In case you are wondering, early advisement and
registration for the spring semester began
Nov. 5. Sophomores (28 hours or more)
will be allowed to register first with fresh-
men starting on Nov. 12.

Online registration will follow the same
dates. If you are interested in learning
more about registering online, contact
Information Technology at 601-403-1219.

Appointments for advisement are avail-
able through the CAP Center by calling
601-403-1250 in Poplarville or 601-554-
5493 at the Forrest County Center.

If you are a student at the Hancock
Center, please look for flyers and other an-
nouncements that will indicate special advisement
dates and times for your campus. 

If you prefer talking with a faculty advisor, a list of
our outstanding and qualified faculty advisors is avail-
able at the CAP Center. 

Feel free to stop by and pick up a copy or simply
email us at counseling@prcc.edu.

In most cases, students enrolled in a Career or
Technical program should meet with his or her in-
structor for advisement. 

Though you are free to register online without re-
ceiving advisement, I would highly recommend
against such a practice. You may be asking yourself,
“What’s the big deal about advisement?” Rather than
bore you with facts and statistics, allow me a moment
to share with you some recent dilemmas students just
like you have found themselves in as a result of self-ad-
visement. 

One student started as an Engineering major and
made a B in MAT 1613 (Calculus I) during his first se-
mester at PRCC. 

The following spring, this student changed his
major to Business Administration. He researched his
transfer institution extensively and came to the con-
clusion that he also needed to take MAT 1513
(Business Calculus) as part of his degree require-
ments.

The problem he faced was the fact that MAT 1513
added an additional three hours, thus leaving him no
remaining hours to take the history class that was also
required without exceeding the total number of trans-
ferable hours allowed. He assumed that he needed

MAT 1513. He assumed wrong.
Luckily for this student, his roommate encouraged

him to visit the CAP Center and, after talking with
the chair of the department at his transfer institution,
he and I discovered that MAT 1613 will replace MAT
1513. Now he had the room to take the additional his-
tory course. 

Proper advisement helped him avoid wasting his
time and money on an unneeded class.

This story had a happy ending. The next story did
not. A last semester sophomore visited my office in a
panic after receiving word from the degree auditor
that she was not eligible to graduate. The student did
not realize that at least one literature class is required
for all Associate in Arts degrees.

Given that we were more than halfway through the
semester, there was nothing I could do for
this student.

Unfortunately, she was not able to gradu-
ate in the semester she had hoped. 

If she had sought advisement, she would
have known exactly what was required for
graduation without any delay. 

Space does not allow me to detail the nu-
merous other examples related to advise-
ment.

Your education is simply too important
for you not to receive assistance from the
outstanding faculty and staff we have here at
PRCC.
Attending school without advisement is

similar to putting together a complex piece of furni-
ture without reading the directions  you get to the end
and only then realize you have missed something im-
portant.

Let me close with one last statement that frankly
irks me when I hear it:

“I took a bunch of classes at PRCC and nothing
transferred.”

Ninety-nine percent of the time this statement is
made by a student who never sought advisement.

The truth is, very few of our classes will not transfer
to a four-year university.

The problem usually involves a student not seeking
out proper advisement, and then taking a large number
of classes that have nothing to do with his or her major
course of study.

In this case, it is not that courses will not transfer, but
rather these courses will not apply to the student’s indi-
vidual (and specific) degree plan.

These courses almost always transfer, but when they
do not fit into the framework of a specific degree plan,
then they only transfer as electives. 

Please make every effort to register for the spring se-
mester during the month of November.

Let me also strongly encourage you to seek out ad-
visement from either the CAP Center or one of our
highly qualified faculty.

Trust me; you do not want to be counted among the
unfortunate souls who are forced to listen to my chas-
tisement at registration in January. 

■ DDrr.. JJiimm MMoooorree iiss aann aaccaaddeemmiicc ccoouunnsseelloorr aatt
PPRRCCCC..

Waiting until last minute 
to register can prove costly

Moore

Recruiter Megan Carlisle talks to Pearl River Community College student Charlotte Grantham of
Hattiesburg about job opportunities with Baptist Health Systems in Jackson during a job fair Friday at
PRCC’s Forrest County Center. About 24 employers sent recruiters to the fair. “We get a lot of Pearl
River graduates,” said Melody O’Connell of NorthShore Regional MedicalCenter in Slidell. “We hired
eight RNs from the May graduating class. I’ve talked to several occupational therapy assistant students
today. A couple of managers are Pearl River graduates.” The majority of the recruiters represented
healthcare institutions but the military and industry also were represented.
PRCC Public Relations Photos.

Job Fair in Hattiesburg

Jennifer Wiggins of Hattiesburg, a certified nursing assistant student at Pearl River Community College,
talks with recruiter Jennifer Boswell of Ellisville State School during a job fair at PRCC’s Forrest County
Center.
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Twins at PRCC share unique bonds

Antone and Antwun Johnson
Antwun Termaine and Antone Jermaine Johnson

not only look alike; they usually wear identical clothes.
“The best thing about being a twin is that we dress

alike a lot,” Antwun said. “We like to talk together and
stick up together.”

The Johnsons look so much alike they sometimes
fooled high school teachers.

“People can’t tell us apart,” Antone said.
The Johnsons are 18-year-old freshmen who came

to PRCC after graduating from Natchez High School.
The business majors have plans for the future -

Antone hopes to move to Atlanta and own a jewelry
and clothing business while Antwun has his eyes set
on being a singer/actor and owning an entertainment
business in Houston.

“If I move, I’ll really miss my brother,” Antone said.
The twins, who are roommates, have two sisters -

Tameka, a student at PRCC, and 12-year-old Lamesha.

LLaatteerrrriiyyaann aanndd LLaatteerrrriioouuss BBeerrrryy 
Ask Laterrious and Laterryian Berry if they’ve ever

liked the same girl and you’ll get a laugh. But don’t ex-
pect any details.

“We’ve got the same tastes,” Laterryian said.
The 20-year-old freshmen from Bassfield room to-

gether but are pursuing different majors - Laterrious
in automotive technology and Laterryian in electrical
technology.

Being a twin has more advantages than disadvan-
tages, they said.

“You know somebody’s always there with you and
got your back,” Laterrious said.

“Sometimes you can kind of play a trick on people,”
added Laterryian.

There are drawbacks.
“Sometimes you can’t be by yourself,” Laterryian

said.
Although they look enough alike to confuse others,

there are differences.
“He likes to play video games and I don’t much,”

said Laterrious. “He likes football games and I like
basketball.”

“I don’t talk much,” Laterryian said.
The Berrys expect they will always live near each

other.
“I think we’ll stay right next to each other,”

Laterrious said.

RRyyaann aanndd KKyyllee RRyyaann BBllaacckkwweellll
Being twins won’t be a factor in deciding what to

do after college for roommates Kyle and Ryan
Blackwell.

“I’m sure whatever job opportunity is best, we’ll
take that and not worry about the other person,” Ryan
said. 

The Blackwells are criminal justice majors. “But
we’re not sure what we want to do,” Kyle said.

Born in Mississippi, the Blackwells have relatives in
Bogalusa but traveled close to 1,000 miles from
Palmyra, Va., to attend PRCC. Their father, James
Blackwell, is a PRCC alumnus and their sister lives in
Hattiesburg.

Being a twin makes being far from home easier,
they said.

“I guess there’s a closeness we don’t have with our
other brother and sister,” Ryan said.

“It just feels different. We have the same viewpoints
on a lot of issues also.”

There have been disadvantages.
“We’ve had to share a car and a cell phone for a

while; we both have a cell phone now,” Kyle said.
The Blackwells aren’t identical but people have

trouble telling them apart.
“Most people don’t believe we’re not identical,”

Ryan said.

The Blanchets, 18, are graduates of Pearl River
Central High School and are on the PRCC softball
team. Miranda plays second base; Virginia pitches and
plays outfield.

Being a twin puts them in a comfort zone.
“I always have someone that I know,” Miranda

said.
“I’m always kind of confident because I have her,”

Virginia said.
Like most siblings, they dislike sharing.
“We used to have to share a car,” Virginia said. And

there have been some conflicts about friends.
“It was jealousy but not anymore,” Miranda said.
The twins haven’t thought about whether they’ll try

to live close to each other as adults.
“We’ll always have sister weekends,” Virginia said.

TTuummaarraa aanndd TTaanniisshhaa BBuuttlleerr
Clintasha Lott isn’t a twin but she gets dragged

into the tricks twins Tumara and Tanisha Butler like
to play on unsuspecting teachers and classmates.

“We say we’re cousins and we say she’s my twin,”
Tumara said.

The Butlers and Lott all graduated from Prentiss
High School before coming to PRCC where Tumara
and Tanisha are enrolled in the medical billing and
coding program. But Tumara also is interested in ra-
diology and Tanisha in nursing.

Those differing interests may pull the twins apart
as early as next year - Tumara wants to go to Jackson
State but Tanisha has her eye set on Memphis. 

“We won’t have to be together as long as we can
call,” Tanisha said.

But for now, the 20-year-olds are almost insepara-
ble.

“We’re together most of the time, so we do the
same stuff,” Tumara said. They like to spend free
time shopping, sending text messages and going to
movies. Neither has a boyfriend at the moment.

“Our interest in boys is totally different,” Tanisha
said.

The Butlers usually dress alike but are quick to pin-
point the drawbacks to being twins.

“Sometimes you’ve got to share a lot of stuff,”
Tumara said.

“And you’ve got somebody that looks just like you,”
Tanisha said.

But the good outweighs the bad.
“You’ve always got a friend,” Tanisha said.
“You get attention,” Tumara added.

RRyyaann aanndd BBrryyaann FFoorrtteennbbeerrrryy
Freshmen Bryan and Ryan Fortenberry, 18, get no-

ticed on campus. The graduates of East Marion High
School where they played football stand well over 6
feet tall and hope to be on the 2008 Wildcat team.

“We’re still playing; we’ve just got to take some
classes,” Bryan said.

The Fortenberrys aren’t identical but sometimes
dress alike. Both like being a twin.

“It’s good, you get to hang together, buy stuff to-
gether, share things,” Ryan said.

“There ain’t nothing bad about it for me,” added
Bryan.

Although the brothers plan to enroll in PRCC’s
welding technology program together next semester,
they don’t share the same tastes.

“I just don’t like the same stuff he does,” Bryan
said. His favorite rapper is Big Wayne and his fa-
vorite movie is Next Friday. Ryan’s favorites are
Tupac and Baller Block.

AAddaamm aanndd DDaavviidd PPoorrtteerr
Being a twin made life easier for Adam and David

Porter when the family moved a couple times as the
boys were growing up. 

“It’s tough going to a new school,” David said.
“You’ve always got somebody with you.”

But there are drawbacks, too, Adam said.
“You have to buy two of everything,” he said.
The sophomores, 19, came to PRCC on golf schol-

arships after graduating from Columbia Academy.
Besides golf, the Porters like to hunt, fish and play
softball. Adam’s the better golfer now because David
is getting over the effects of knee surgery.

“I’ll agree with that,” David said.
“We don’t ever fight really,” Adam said.
The Porters, who have a set of cousins who are

twins, are rooming together this year although they
didn’t as freshmen. They have an older brother and
sister.

Business majors, they plan to go to Ole Miss after
graduating from PRCC.

CCaannddiiccee aanndd KKrryyssttiinn VVaannddrreellll 
For freshmen Candice and Krystin Vandrell, the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of being twins are the
same.

“You can trick people,” Candice said, when asked
why she likes being a twin.

And what’s bad about it?
“People get us confused all the time,” Krystin said.
The 18-year-olds lived in St. Bernard Parish, La.,

until Hurricane Katrina forced them and their parents
to Texas. 

The family moved to Carriere in June after the
twins graduated from Buena (Texas) High School.

The Vandrells share interests and clothes, although
they don’t deliberately dress alike.

“About third grade, we asked that it stop,” Krystin
said.

“Sometimes we come out wearing the same thing
and one of us has to change. It’s funny,” Candice said.

She likes to ride four-wheelers while Krystin prefers
dirt bikes and both enjoy drawing - Krystin does land-
scapes and flowers and Candice draws cartoons.

The twins think the future will find them living
close to each other.

“She’s my best friend,” Candice said.

By JANET BRASWELL
Public Relations Assistant

Twins, especially identical ones,
share a bond that grows stronger
with time even if they’re separated
by geography.

“It’s just a closeness that you
can’t put into words,” said Mary
Benson, librarian at the PRCC
Forrest County Center. 

She and her identical twin,
Martha Gresham, were separated
by the distance from Texas to
Alabama as young married women
but now live within 10 miles of
each other.

“She has always been my best
friend, no way around it,” Benson

said. “She’s ill right now, and it’s
the hardest thing I’ve ever been
through because we’re so close.”

Biology instructor Melinda
Miller lives within a few miles of
her fraternal twin, Alison McCraw.
McCraw has taught elementary
school in Hancock County for
about 15 years and until this year,
Miller taught high school there.

“Many students she taught had
me in high school and laughed
about how many characteristics
we had in common,” Miller said.
“They think that’s hilarious. We
don’t look alike at all but we sound
just alike.”

They spent several months apart

right after college.
“We still talked on the phone

and everything, but it wasn’t the
same,” Miller said. “We were in
the same classes always and room-
mates in college. We’ve always
been close.”

Assistant baseball coach Jared
Harris and his twin, Justin, are
separated by the distance from
Poplarville to Hattiesburg.
Although they roomed together at
PRCC, they went on to different
colleges.

“We lived together for about a
year after we graduated,” he said.
“We weren’t like a lot of twins who
were always together everywhere

we went. We’re close, but it’s not
like we have to be everywhere.”

Bookstore assistant Stacie
Blaylock and her twin, Stephanie
Clark, have lived in different cities
for years.

“I think we knew we wouldn’t
live next door, but we talk almost
every day on the phone,” Blaylock
said. “It’s ok. It’s not the end of the
world if you don’t see each other
every day.”

Benson has advice for the twins
who can’t imagine being apart:
“You can try to become independ-
ent of the other one and that’s
good, but marry brothers or sis-
ters, marry local boy and girls.” Mary Benson Melinda Miller

‘It’s just a closeness that you can’t put into words,’- Librarian Mary Benson 

MMiirraannddaa aanndd VViirrggiinniiaa BBllaanncchheett
Enrolling at PRCC let freshmen Miranda and

Virginia Blanchet of McNeil put a little distance be-
tween themselves by finding other roommates.

“We’ve been together for so long, it’s nice to meet
some other people,” Virginia said.

But talking about the possibility of Virginia going to
Mississippi State University after PRCC and Miranda
to the University of Louisiana at Lafayette brought
tears to Miranda’s eyes.

“It’ll be weird,” she said.
Virginia teased her sister about crying but was soon

wiping away her own tears.

AAsshhlleeyy aanndd AAllllii FFoosstteerr
Staying together is everything for Ashley and Alli

Foster.
“We’ll have to,” said Alli. “That’s why we’re doing

the same career...”
“So we can hopefully work together,” finished

Ashley.
The 20-year-old twins from Carriere don’t know

what they’ll do if one gets in the nursing program for
the spring semester and the other doesn’t. 

“That’s like our biggest fear. We either both want to
get in or we both won’t,” Alli said.

The Fosters graduated from Bogalusa, La., High
School and are taking medical billing and coding
classes while waiting to get into the nursing program.
They are the youngest of five children.

Despite their closeness, the sisters said growing up
as half of a pair was sometimes hard.

“People just say ‘the twins.’ You’re always grouped,”
said Ashley.

“You have to work hard to establish your individu-
ality,” Alli said.

They date roommates, and Alli is engaged to marry
Steven Johnston on July 11.

“We pretty much did the same everything until now
...  it’s different,” Alli said.

“It’s going to be weird ‘cause anywhere we go, we’re
together,” Ashley said.

Students: Being a twin has more advantages than disadvantages

CChhaannnniinngg aanndd CChhaarrvvoo LLaammppttoonn
The only sister-brother twins on campus, 20-year-

old Channing and Charvo Lampton of Columbia share
a special bond.

“I love been a twin,” Channing said. “I can always
count on my brother to be there for me. I’ve always
got a sidekick.”

“You know you’ve got somebody to have your back
that’s been with you every step of the way,” Charvo
said. “The only bad thing about it is seeing her date
somebody.”

Channing will receive her nursing degree this
spring and Charvo, an offensive lineman for the
Wildcats, hopes to play Division I football.

“It’ll be the first time we’ve been separated; I ain’t
ready for it yet,” he said.

The twins, graduates of Columbia High School,
share many of the same likes and dislikes.

“Basically we like the same thing,” Channing said.
“We just hang out at home and watch tv. We like to
watch Court TV and cartoons all the time.”

But there are disagreements.
“She likes the Disney channel. They ought to take

that off the network,” Charvo said.
Channing, who plays clarinet in the Spirit of the

River marching band, thinks she and Charvo will be
separated as adults.

“I think he’ll go out where he can make more
money,” she said. “I think that will be kind of hard.”

But Charvo sees a different future.
“Right now, I’m saying it will be a big priority to

come back close to her,” he said.
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Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College President Willis Lott,
from left, Jones County Junior College President Jesse Smith and
Pearl River Community College President William Lewis listen as
Charles Holder, president of Hol-Mac Corporation in Bay Springs
and chairman of the WIRED Momentum Council, speaks during an
official announcement on the recently awarded WIRED Momentum
Grant and the Challenge Grant awarded to the colleges.

HATTIESBURG - The Pearl River Community
College surgical technology program is again ranked
as one of the top in the country.

The program is ranked 16th in the nation by the
Accreditation Review Committee on Education in
Surgical Technology and is based on the excellent
pass rating of PRCC graduates who took the Program
Assessment Examination in July.

“We graduated 16 and we had 100 percent passage
rate on that Program Assessment Examination, and
that’s the second year in row,” said Debbie Hinton,
program chair. “We got a certificate from the
Accredition Review Committee. It says for recogni-
tion as a member of the PAE Elite 20 program.”

The program, housed at the Allied Health Center at
the Forrest County Center, was ranked 17th last year.

The program gives students the general and techni-

cal education needed to function as safe, competent
surgical technologists in entry-level positions.
Students can earn a one-year certificate of proficiency
or complete a two-year associate degree program.

The national ranking makes the program more at-
tractive to students, said Dr. Cecil Burt, dean of the
Forrest County Center.

“We usually have a waiting list for this program,” he
said. “As this becomes known, the waiting list will
grow.”

The only other Mississippi program in the PAE
Elite 20 listing is at Itawamba Community College.

The PRCC program currently has 21 students en-
rolled.

For more information about the PRCC surgical
technology program, telephone Hinton at 601-554-
5542.

Surgical technology instructor Debbie Hinton, left, talks with students about the instruments used
in surgery during a class at Pearl River Community College’s Allied Health Center in Hattiesburg. The
students are, from left, Jeremy Jenkins of Stringer, Brandy Trudell of Picayune, Kimberly Martin of
Seminary, Brittney Boleware of Hattiesburg, Tiffany Magee of Columbia and Kerry Thacker of
Poplarville. PRCC Public Relations Photo

Surgical tech program
again ranked nationally

Faculty profile
NNAAMMEE: Debbie Hinton
FFAAMMIILLYY: Married to Ben Hinton for 16

years, one son Stuart will be 17 on Nov. 28.

RREESSIIDDEENNCCEE: Hattiesburg

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL BBAACCKKGGRROOUUNNDD: Grad-
uated Gainesville High School (Gainesville,
Fla., Go Gators) in 1972; graduated USM in
1982 with B.S. in Secondary Education/Social
Sciences

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN AATT PPRRCCCC: Teaching here for 15 years as Program
Director for Surgical Technology

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE BBOOOOKK:: Anything by John Grisham

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE FFOOOODD: All Italian

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMOOVVIIEE: Forrest Gump and Fried Green Tomatoes

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMUUSSIICC: Motown and Rock

PPOOSSIITTIIVVEE AASSPPEECCTTSS OOFF WWOORRKKIINNGG AATT PPRRCCCC: I love teaching at
PRCC because of the close interaction I have with my students. Smaller
classes enable us to develop a more personal relationship with our stu-
dents.

AADDVVIICCEE FFOORR SSTTUUDDEENNTTSS:: In the future when you are trying to
teach somebody something, remember that we were all students at one
time and treat people as you would want to be treated. 

Hinton

Faculty profile
NNAAMMEE: Tim Pulver
FFAAMMIILLYY: Abby Grace Pulver, 4 years old

RREESSIIDDEENNCCEE: Wiggins

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL BBAACCKKGGRROOUUNNDD: Grad-
uated E. J. Wilson High School in Spencerport,
NY in 1982; Graduated from State University at
Buffalo, NY in 1986 with a B.S. in Occupational
Therapy.

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN AATT PPRRCCCC: Program Director of
Occupational Therapy Assistant Program since 2001

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE FFOOOODD:: Lasagna

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMOOVVIIEE: Patch Adams

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMUUSSIICC: Nina Storey (www.ninastorey.com)

PPOOSSIITTIIVVEE AASSPPEECCTTSS OOFF WWOORRKKIINNGG AATT PPRRCCCC: The staff at PRCC
are very pleasant and easy to get along with and the students are great.

Becoming acquainted with good-hearted, intellegent people during a
time of their lives where they are evolving and having a part in that
growth is awesome.

AADDVVIICCEE FFOORR SSTTUUDDEENNTTSS: Value education and growth. There are
only limited times in one’s life where rapid changes for the better tend
to happen. College is one of those times, if you strive for it.

Pulver

HATTIESBURG - Pearl River Community College
officials received donations last month of $50,000
from Puckett Machinery Co. and the Caterpillar
Foundation for PRCC’s heavy equipment operators
training program.

The $25,000 checks represent the second round of
funding from the companies.

Two dozen students have completed the 12-week
program since it began last spring and another 12 are
currently enrolled, said Scott Alsobrooks, PRCC
Workforce Education Director.

The course is part of the Pathways federal grant
program to train construction workers needed to re-
build South Mississippi following Hurricane Katrina.
Through the Pathways grant, the training is free.

“This is a program that the Caterpillar Foundation
has - they will match what a dealer gives a college,”
Alsobrooks said. “ In light of all the reconstruction
after the storm, there is a huge demand for workers.
We’ve been asked to fill that demand by training for
entry-level positions.

There are several thousand jobs ready to be filled
and, sadly, some of these companies are having to go
overseas to find workers.”

Caterpillar also has given PRCC about $500,000
worth of equipment - excavator, back hoe, bull

dozer and front-end loader. Huey Stockstill Inc., one
of the largest construction companies in

South Mississippi, gave the program $100,000 and
a promise to hire some of the students.

Students who complete the course are certified
through the National Center for Construction
Education and Research. 

The center is a not-for-profit education foundation
created to address the construction industry’s work-
force shortage and develop industry-driven, standard-
ized craft training programs. It is affiliated with the
University of Florida.

“We’re putting folks to work,” said PRCC President
William Lewis. “Folks who are coming through are
getting good-paying jobs in this industry that is so
much in demand.”

The Puckett/Caterpillar presentation was made
during a career fair sponsored by the Mississippi
Department of Transportation at Warren Paving in
Hattiesburg. 

Up to 800 high school students from South
Mississippi attended.

PRCC training program
gets $50,000 donation

Michelle Bunch, right, presents checks totaling $50,000 from Puckett Machinery Co. and the Caterpillar
Foundation to Dr. William Lewis, left, president of Pearl River Community College. The money helps
fund PRCC’s heavy equipment operator training program. Also shown are, from left, Charles Felsher,
manager of Puckett Machinery in Hattiesburg; Scott Alsobrooks, PRCC Director of Workforce
Education; and Kevan Cochran, manager of Puckett Rents in Hattiesburg.

Brad Ladner, second from left, heavy equipment operator instructor, and Donnie Odom, right,
commercial truck driving instructor, and Pearl River Community College students in both programs at-
tended a job fair sponsored by the Mississippi Department of Transportation . About 800 high school
students attended. PRCC Public Relations Photo

PRCC will share workforce
education job training funds

Jennifer Graves of Sumrall, a student at the Forrest County Center,
is the recipient of the Lynn Cook Hartwig Scholarship this year. Dr.
Geoffrey Hartwig presented a certificate to Graves last weekend
during Hattiesburg Clinic’s 13th annual Lynn Cook Hartwig
Invitatioinal Golf Tournament at Timberton Golf Club.  

ELLISVILLE - The presidents of
three Mississippi two-year col-
leges, including Pearl River Com-
munity College, recently an-
nounced $7.25 million in grants
awarded to the three schools. 

The money will go toward build-
ing Centers of Excellence where
workers will be trained in ad-
vanced metal work and construc-
tion techniques. 

Officials said the centers will be
built in phases, with the first two
at Jones County Junior College
and Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College. Eventually,
eight centers may be built in the
southern portion of the state from
Jones County to the Gulf Coast. 

Gov. Haley Barbour appointed a
12-person committee of business
people and experts across the state
to assess equipment, trainers and
student capacity. In addition, they
are determining the level of indus-
try in the region, where workers
are needed and the skills they will
need in the foreseeable future. 

To create the centers, JCJC,
MGCCC and Pearl River
Community College will receive
funding through the U.S.
Department of Labor’s $5 million
Workforce Innovation in Regional
Economic Development Momen-
tum Grant and a $2.24 million
Challenge Grant through the State
Board for Community Colleges.

JCJC president Jesse Smith,
PRCC President William Lewis
and MGCCC president Willis Lott
each spoke about how important
the project is for workforce devel-
opment in the region. 

“If we don’t have well-trained
people, our companies will not sur-
vive,” said Lott. 

Charles Holder, chief executive
officer of the Hol-Mac Corp. of Bay
Springs who heads the committee
overseeing the project, said this

has been a dream of his. 
“One of the problems in this

country is that skilled craftsmen
are not appreciated,” he said. 

“In Europe, skilled watchmakers
and artisans are as appreciated as
doctors and lawyers are here.” 

He says there is a need for pro-
fessional-level training in the blue-
collar world - training on par with
lawyers and physicians but for po-
sitions like machinists and
welders. 

                                                                                                                       



POPLARVILLE - Sophomore
Teddy Morris of Kiln is the 2007
recipient of the Dobie Holden
Scholarship at Pearl River
Community College.

Morris, 19, is a graduate of Bay
St. Louis High School. He is a
starting offensive lineman on the
Wildcat football team and a gener-
al studies major.

Morris is the son of Mary
Turcotte and the late William
Morris of Kiln.

“Teddy is a hard-working kid
with a lot of potential,” said PRCC
head coach Tim Hatten. “He is
very coachable, a hard worker and
a model citizen for our program.”

The late Dobie Holden was a
highly successful head football
coach at PRCC. From 1948 until
1966, he recorded a 140-43-7
record and his teams were always
ranked in the NJCAA’s Top 10.

In addition, he led the Wildcats
to 17 straight wins over arch-rival
Gulf Coast, while winning four of
five bowl games. 

Holden coached at Picayune for

a decade, posting a 72-19-7 record
and, at one point, won 37 straight
games.

He resigned the Picayune job in
1943, took a job with a shipbuild-
ing firm in Slidell, La., and a year
later he was back in coaching - this
time in Pascagoula.

By 1948, Coach Holden had ac-
cepted the Wildcats’ head job and
the rest is history.

Holden’s lifetime record was
240-74-15. His PRCC teams won
seven state championships. The
1961 team finished 10-0 and also
won the NJCAA national champi-
onship. 

Holden died in 1986, but his
competitive attitude on life re-
mains alive in so many people
today.

He was one of the first to be se-
lected into the college’s Sports
Hall of Fame and has also been in-
ducted into the Mississippi Sports
Hall of Fame.

KKeeiitthh DDaanniieellss SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp
Sophomore Brent Acker of

Picayune is the 2007 recipient of

the Keith Daniels Scholarship.
Acker, 19, a general studies

major, is a starting linebacker for
the Wildcats. He is the son of
Dorothy Gray of Picayune.

“He’s one of our team leaders
this year,” said Hatten. “He has
been a solid player for us. He gets
better with every game. He is a
very hard-nosed player.”

Daniels passed away in 2000
during his sixth season as PRCC’s

head football coach. 
He had a long, successful career

as an assistant coach on the colle-
giate level before he was hired in
the spring of 1995 to succeed
Willie Coats at PRCC. Daniels
guided PRCC to a 7-3 record his
inaugural season. 

In 1996, his freshman-ladened
team fell to 2-8.

His overall record at PRCC was
21-34. 
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2007 Queen is crowned

Pearl River Community College President William Lewis, right,
crowns homecoming queen Lindsey Wilberding of Brooklyn before
the PRCC-Jones County Junior College ball game. Verlene Cole,

left, president of the PRCC Alumni Association, presented roses to
Wilberding, who was escorted by her father, Chris Wilberding.
PRCC Public Relations Photos

POPLARVILLE - Pearl River Community
College celebrated homecoming Saturday, Oct.
13, with the coronation of queen Lindsey
Wilberding of Brooklyn, a performance by for-
mer members of the String of Pearls and honors
for a number of alumni.

PRCC President William Lewis crowned
Wilberding, daughter of Chris and Sable
Wilberding, before the Wilcats faced the Jones
County Junior College Bobcats at Dobie
Holden Stadium.

The half-time show included String of Pearls
alumni dancing to the big band tune that gave
the PRCC majorette corps its name 50 years
ago.

“It was so much fun,” said Pat Stewart
Malone of Lagrange, Ga., a member of the first
String of Pearls squad. “We had the best time.”

About 65 women came back to PRCC for the

reunion, including Bettye Hall Stockstill of
Carriere, a Pearl in 1961.

“We just had so much fun,” she said. “I didn’t
like school, but I did like being a Pearl.”

The day’s activities included reunions of the
Classes of 1934-37 and 1939-42, former nursing
students and the 50th reunion of the Class of
1957.

The Alumni Association named Poplarville
banker Wayne Alexander Alumnus of the Year
and honored him during the annual Alumni
Luncheon at Bender Cafeteria. Distinguished
Service Awards were presented during the
luncheon to Barry Harper of McNeil, Charles
Speed of Hattiesburg and Huey Stockstill Inc.,
headquartered in Picayune.

Four inductees into the PRCC Sports Hall of
Fame also were honored at the luncheon. They
are Frances “PeeWee” Gipson of Lumberton,

who played baskebetall and tennis from 1951-
53; Dr. Charles Pigott of Tupelo, a stand-out
football player from 1975-77; Claude Renfroe of
Montgomery, Texas, who played football from
1955-57; and Ben Smith of Poplarville, a star on
the Wildcat football teams of 1956-58.

They also were recognized at midfield during
halftime.

In addition to Wilberding, the homecoming
court included football maid Tamika Buckley of
Bassfield, student body maid Leana Marshall of
Pearlington, Forrest County Center maid
Ladorian Anderson of Purvis, Hancock Center
maid Heather Necaise of Bay St. Louis, sopho-
more maids Indy Fitzgerald of Carriere,
Jennifer Graves of Sumrall and Sunni Smith of
Poplarville; and freshman maids Randi
Arrington of Silas, Ala., Summer Carrington of
Kiln and Lesley Williams of Gautier.

PRCC homecoming activities
include String of Pearls reunion

Alumni of the Pearl River Community College String of Pearls per-
form during halftime of the homecoming game against Jones
County Junior College. They are, from left, Linda Sue Stevens of
Purvis, Linda Lofton Burnham of Oak Grove, Paulette Jenkins

WIlliamson of Purvis, Becky Phillips Barnes of Hattiesburg, Pat
Stewart Malone of Lagrange, Ga., and Peggy Thornhill of
Hattiesburg. In the foreground is Cassie Forte Saizan of Poplarville.
PRCC Public Relations Photo

Pearl River Community College
inducted four new members into
its Sports Hall of Fame as part of
the college’s 2007 homecoming
celebration.

Former women’s basketball and
tennis star Frances (PeeWee)
Gipson of Lumberton, who was
named “Best Girl Athlete” at
PRCC in 1953, headlines the
group that also includes former
football stars Dr. Charles Pigott
(1975-77) of Tupelo, Ben Smith
(1956-58) of Poplarville and
Claude Renfroe (1955-57) of
Montgomery, Texas.

Smith and Renfroe were former
players under legendary coach
T.D. “Dobie” Holden.

FFrraanncceess ((PPeeeeWWeeee)) GGiippssoonn
Frances Gipson played basket-

ball at PRCC from 1951-53, a time
when it was a half-court game on
both ends, and players were limit-
ed in how many times they could
dribble.

“When I started playing basket-
ball in high school (at Columbia),
you could only dribble the ball one
time, then we got into the half-
court game and you could dribble
the ball two times,” recalls Gipson.
“Then it was unlimited dribbling.”

Gipson played her freshman sea-
son under her high school coach,
Jamie Turnage, who came to
PRCC as dean of women. Turnage
stayed one year and was replaced
by Woodrow Daley, who coached
the boys and girls teams.

Gipson was a point-guard for the
Wildcats, who sported winning
records in both her years. As a
sophomore she was voted “Best
Girl Athlete” at PRCC. 

“What I loved about Pearl River
back then was the family-like at-
mosphere,” she said. “We did not
have that many students back
then. The basketball team was es-
pecially close, mainly because sev-
eral of us came down from
Columbia together.”

DDrr.. CChhaarrlleess PPiiggootttt
Dr. Charles Pigott, a Pearl River

County native, played football at
PRCC from 1975-77. He was the
center on the 1976 team that fin-
ished 9-1 and defeated Northwest
17-7 for the MACJC State
Championship.

He was elected by his team-
mates as a team captain of the
1976 team. Postseason accolades
included being selected to the All-
Star and All-State teams along
with being named as an honorable
mention All-American by the
NJCAA.

As a PRCC student, he was also
selected a sophomore class fa-
vorite.

“Charles was not only a great
player for us for two years, but he
was also a great student,” said his
PRCC coach, J.C. Arban.

Pigott continued his education
and football career at Delta State
University where he was a two-

year starter. He graduated from
DSU in 1979, before going on to
the University of Mississippi
Medical Center, where he earned
his M.D. degree in 1985, and
served his surgical internship and
residency.

He has been in the private prac-
tice of surgery at North
Mississippi Medical Center in
Tupelo since 1990. 

CCllaauuddee RReennffrrooee
Claude played football at PRCC

for three years, starting with his
senior year of high school. He was
too old to play his senior year at
Thomaston (Ga.) High School.

“Coach Holden was attending a
clinic in Atlanta one summer and
he drove to Thomaston one day,”
said Renfroe.

“He said if I came to PRCC to
play football, he would give me a
scholarship. So that’s what I did. I
had never heard of Pearl River be-
fore then.”

For three years, Renfroe was the
starting running back and outside
linebacker for the Wildcats. The
Wildcats won the state champi-
onship in 1956 and Renfroe was
voted to the all-state team and
voted the outstanding back of the
conference.

Renfroe also met his wife,
Charlotte, while in school at
PRCC. She taught at Pearl River
and also directed the String of
Pearls for several years.  

Following his graduation from
USM, Renfroe coached football in
the state for 10 years at Hancock
North Central, Picayune and
Harrison Central before moving to
Texas to enter the home building
business. 

BBeenn BBaarrkklleeyy SSmmiitthh
Ben Smith, a Poplarville native,

was an all-state end for Coach
Holden from 1956-58. He played
both offense and defense, like most
players in that era.

At Poplarville High, he played
for Coach Lewis Murray his junior
year. When Murray moved to
PRCC, he played his senior year
for Calvin Triplett, before signing
to play at PRCC.

His freshman year, the Wildcats
were 9-0 and won the state cham-
pionship. The 1956 Wildcats
scored 207 points and gave up only
49. The Wildcats posted a 6-2-1
record in 1957, the year Smith was
named first-team all-state.

He would sign with the
University of Wyoming and attend-
ed for only one semester before re-
turning to PRCC.

Smith needed no introduction to
Holden. He grew up with Holden’s
son, Tom, and spent a good bit of
time in the Holden home. 

Smith went on to earn a B.S. in
forestry from Mississippi State in
1965 and worked for the
Mississippi Forestry Commission
and Crown Zellerbach before
going into business.

PRCC inducts 4
into Sports Hall 

The 2007 inductees into the Pearl River Community College Sports
Hall of Fame were honored during halftime of the homecoming
game against Jones County Junior College. They are, from left, Ben
Smith of Poplarville who played football in 1956-58; Frances
“PeeWee” Gibson of Lumberton, a basketball and tennis star in
1951-53; Claude Renfroe of Montgomery, Texas, who played foot-
ball in 1955-57; and Dr. Charles Pigott of Tupelo, a football standout
in 1975-77. 

Morris, Acker get
scholarship awards

Sophomore linebacker Brent Acker of Picayune was this year’s re-
cipient of the Keith Daniels Memorial Scholarship. Pictured with
Acker at the homecoming luncheon was Daniels’ daughter, Sunni,
and her daughter, Lakyn Olivia.   

Sophomore Teddy Morris of Kiln was this year’s recipient of the
Dobie Holden Scholarship. Joining Morris at the homecoming lunch-
eon was Earlora Holden, wife of the late Dobie Holden. 
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PRCC yeardisk photos by Ashley Sumrall of Fox-
worth, Michael Mitchell of Kokomo and Zachary
Lee of Diamondhead.

The bright sun and mild temperatures on homecoming day 2007 gave PRCC alumni, students and fans a good day to come to Dobie Holden Stadium. Unfortunately, the Jones County Junior College Bobcats
won the South Division football game 33-28.

The String of Pearls dance  to “When A Man Loves a Woman” during half-time.                                             The Spirit of the River marching band performs at half-time.

The PRCC cheerleaders kept the overflow football crowd cheering for the Wildcats. Drum major Katie Spiers of McNeil conducts the Spirit of the River.

Members of the String of Pearls wait to go on the field.

String of Pearls alumni wait for their chance to perform again.

Ciara Gunn of McNeil and Brandi Burge of Carriere lead the
PRCC faithful in cheering on the Wildcats.

The Spirit of the River drum line keeps the rhythm going in the stands. String of Pearls dancer Natalie Smith of Poplarville and the color guard perform before the game.
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NNAAMMEE: Deborah E. Hewitt

FFAAMMIILLYY: Two daughters: Cameron Ander-
son, 34, and Reagan Corhern, 30.

RREESSIIDDEENNCCEE: Hattiesburg

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL BBAACCKKGGRROOUUNNDD: Oak-
haven High School, Memphis, TN; MS
University for Women;   BFA  Interior Design,
University of Southern Mississippi; MEd,
Counseling and Student Personnel Services,
Mississippi State University; 56 hours toward toward PhD in
Community College Leadership

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN AATT PPRRCCCC: Special Populations Coordinator; ADA/504
Coordinator, Forrest County Center; Contact for Veterans Services.

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE BBOOOOKK: Right now, anything military related. 

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE FFOOOODD: Anything  but liver and beets!

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMOOVVIIEE: Anything Monty Python

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMUUSSIICC: Anything you can dance to!

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE AASSPPEECCTTSS OOFF WWOORRKKIINNGG AATT PPRRCCCC:: I am in constant
awe of the sacrifices our students make to attend college in an effort to
better themselves, the lives of their children and communities. I con-
sider it an honor and a blessing to be in a position to help them in any
way possible. They’re what make me get up, put my shoes on and face
another day. If they can do it, so can I.

Hewitt

Faculty profileStaff profile
NNAAMMEE: Michael Bass
FFAAMMIILLYY: Married to Donna Bass (18 years),

one son, Cody age 13.

RREESSIIDDEENNCCEE: Columbia

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL BBAACCKKGGRROOUUNNDD: High
school - Columbia Academy - graduated 1984;
college attended - U.S.M. - B.M.Ed. - 1989,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln - Master of
Music - 1993 

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN AATT PPRRCCCC - Assistant Director of Bands/Brass
Instructor/Instructor of Music.

TTEEAACCHHIINNGG EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE: 16 years 

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE BBOOOOKK: Herman Melville - Moby Dick

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE FFOOOODD: BBQ Pork Ribs or Shrimp

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMOOVVIIEE: any good comedy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMUUSSIICC: jazz or classical

PPOOSSIITTIIVVEE AASSPPEECCTTSS OOFF TTEEAACCHHIINNGG AATT PPRRCCCC: Working with
upper level students and with great co-workers within a highly rep-
utable program. 

AADDVVIICCEE FFOORR SSTTUUDDEENNTTSS: Make the most of your time here. Learn
all you can and apply yourself diligently. 

Bass

Almost 70 women came back to PRCC’s Homecoming for the String of Pearls reunion. The half-time show included String of Pearls alumni dancing to the big-band tune that gave the majorette corps its name. 

String of Pearls reunion

Electrical utility technology students learning to climb poles

Students in the electrical utility technology program at Pearl River
Community College toss two basketballs and a football around a cir-
cle of shortened utility poles. The exercise develops their foot skills
and confidence in the safety strap they will use as linemen. The stu-

dents are, from left Chris Cooper and Jeremy Guidry, both of
Picayune, Chris Jenkins of Petal, Wesley Winstead of Sumrall,
Moses Booth of Hattiesburg and Paul Holloway of Petal. Not visible
behind Holloway is Clayton Bender of Hattiesburg.

Jon Mark Rayborn of Purvis practices climbing a utility pole while
Gerrod Morris of Poplarville watches from the ground. The men are
students in Pearl River Community College’s electrical utility tech-
nology program. PRCC Public Relations Photos

HATTIESBURG - A team of res-
piratory care practioner students at
the Forrest County Center of Pearl
River Community College recently
took first place in a statewide com-
petition.

Ruby Posey and Jarrod Jackson,
both of Hattiesburg, and Dustin
Helton of Petal defeated six other
teams to win the Mississippi State
Sputum Bowl.

Helton described the quiz compe-
tition, sponsored by the Mississippi
Society for Respiratory Care, as
being something like Jeopardy. The
students spent hours getting ready
for the competition, he said.

“On our days off, we came up

here and practiced,” Posey said.
The team was confident, Jackson

said.
“There was no doubt in my mind

that we would win,” he said.
The team will participate in na-

tional competition on Dec. 30 in
Orlando. Fundraising for the trip
has already started.

“We sell stuff, like food,” Helton
said.

Lori Anderson is chair of the four-
semester respiratory care practi-
cioner program. Instructors are
Kathy Gavin and Teena Mitchell.

For information on the program
or to help with the trip expenses,
call Anderson at 601-554-5521.

PRCC students win state quiz competition
From left: Dustin Helton, Ruby Posey and Jarrod Jackson.

Republican candidates claimed
almost total victory in the Nov. 6
general election, winning all but
one statewide office.

Attorney General Jim Hood,
who defeated Republican Al
Hopkins, is the lone Democrat to
come out on top with 60 percent of
the vote.

Gov. Haley Barbour easily won
re-election over Madison attorney
John Arthur Eaves Jr. Unofficial
results available at press time
showed Barbour with 58 percent
of the vote.

Phil Bryant did even better, cap-
turing 59 percent of the vote to de-
feat Democrat Rep. Jamie Franks
for lieutenant governor. Bryant,
currently state auditor, will step
into the post held by Amy Tuck,
who could not seek re-election

under state term limits.
Delbert Hoseman, a Jackson

lawyer capitalized on creative tele-
vision ads featuring a little old lady
who couldn’t remember his first
name, to grab 59 percent of the
vote from Rob Smith to win the
secretary of state’s office.

Smith is a real estate agent in
Richland and a former legislator.
Incumbent Eric Clark did not run
for another term.

In the race for Bryant’s auditor’s
job, state Sen. Stacey Pickering of
Jones County pulled in 55 percent
of the vote to defeat Mike Sumrall
of Mt. Olive, a former employee of
the auditor’s office.

Tate Reeves got 61 percent of
the vote in his bid for re-election
against perennial candidate Shawn
O’Hara of Hattiesburg, who ran as

an independent. The race was the
first to be declared over by the
Associated Press.

In the only three-way statewide
race, Agriculture Commissioner
Lester Spell survived the beef pro-
cessing plant debacle to win re-
election with 51 percent of the
votes. 

Democrat Rickey Cole of Ovett,
former state Democratic chair-
man, got 42 percent with
Constitution Party candidate Paul
Riley, a Pontotoc RV salesman, at
7 percent.

State Sen. Mike Chaney of
Vicksburg easily won the insurance
commissioner’s job with 57 per-
cent. 

Democrat Gary Anderson, for-
merly state fiscal officer, was un-
able to repeat his strong primary

showing when he ousted longtime
commissioner George Dale, a
Pearl River Community College
alumnus.

In the Southern District Public
Service Commission race, incum-
bent Leonard Bentz held off a chal-
lenge from Mike Collier, pulling in
57 percent of the vote.

Republican Wayne Brown edged
Harrison County supervisor Larry
Benefield to hang on to the
Southern District Transportation
Commission seat. Brown got 52
percent of the vote.

■ The Pearl River Community
College Board of Trustees will
have five new members in January
following the Nov. 6 elections.

By state law, the superintendent
of education in each of PRCC’s six
counties serves on the board.

Pearl River County superintend-
ent Dennis Earl Penton is the only
one of the six who will be return-
ing for another term.

The new superintendents, elect-
ed in the August party primaries
or in the November general elec-
tion, are Debbie Burt in Forrest
County, Alan Dedeaux in Hancock
County, Ike Haynes in Jefferson
Davis County, Ben Burnett in
Lamar County and Ronald
Fortenberry in Marion County.

Debbie Burt is married to Cecil
Burt, dean of the Forrest County
Center. State law prohibits a su-
perintendent from serving on the
board if a family member is a col-
lege employee, meaning the
Forrest County Board of
Supervisors would appoint a
trustee.

Barbour wins 2nd term; Republicans dominate state elections 

Gov. Haley Barbour

                                                                                                                            



By RASHELL REESE
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

Last month, a Pearl River van
left the Poplarville campus at 7
a.m., filled with students dressed
to the T.

Delta Epsilon Chi was off to its
first conference of the year, the Fall
Leadership Conference in
Raymond. This conference includ-
ed such events as, “Planning and
Setting Goals for the Future,”
“communications”, and “Gaining
the Total Experience” seminars
and mock competition event simu-
lation. 

According to Carol Williams,
PRCC Delta Epsilon Chi advisor,
“the Fall Leadership Conference is
considered a learning experience
more then a competitive event.
Students go to different seminars
and simulations to help them get a
general idea of what the organiza-
tion is all about and knowledge of
the competitive events.” 

The “Planning and Setting
Goals for the Future” seminar was
given by Michael Armstrong of the
Mississippi Development Auth-
ority. He spoke to the different
chapters on things like succeeding
your expectations and visualizing
your dreams.

Asking the students, “Where are
you now?”, “Where do you want to
be?” and “How are you going to
get there?” Getting them to set
goals and make plans for their fu-
ture. 

Ending with a quote from Judge
Windle Hall Jr. of the Supreme
Court, “There are three types of
people in this world, those who
make things happen, those who
watch things happen, and those
who just don’t know what is hap-
pening” and telling them to “be

those that make things happen.” 
The rest of the events were

given by Mississippi’s Delta
Epsilon Chi’s State Action Team
which includes: President Will
Quinn of Picayune and Pearl River
Community College chapter mem-
ber, vice president Anna Heredia,
Gulf Coast Community College
chapter member; Secretary Julian
Ingalls, University of Southern
Mississippi chapter member;
Reporter Josh Hurd, Northeast
Mississippi Community College
chapter member, Parliamentarian
Thomas Pinkton, Coahoma
Community College chapter mem-
ber, and Chairperson Antonio
Mullins, Northeast Community
College chapter member. 

This year’s overall theme of
Delta Epsilon Chi, “Xperience the
Difference”, was also announced
along with the voting of this year’s
Mississippi chapter pin and ban-
ner. Pearl River’s nomination was

entered by Melanie Saucier of
Columbia, and the winner will be
announced at the State Career
Conference in February.

According to Williams, six stu-
dents attended the conference.
“This was more of a learning con-
ference than a competitive  one.
We did enter the state banner and
pin competition, but will not know
the results until state conference,”
she said. “Fall leadership is the
first conference members attend. It
gives them an idea of what the or-
ganization is about and knowledge
about competitive events. Pearl
River will be the host school for
the State. It will be at the Lake
Terrace Convention Center in
February. 
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Pearl River Community College Museum

THE
Discover

Yesteryears
Visit the Pearl River Community College Museum in Hancock Hall and Discover the Yesteryears

Open 9 a.m. until 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. - Monday through Friday

Helping to Celebrate

PRCC's 100th

Anniversary

1909-2009

Timeline wall of PRCC's history -  Pearl River County Agricultural High School Room - Native American Collection - Costume Collection

Sports Collections - Radio, Television & Print Media Collection - '50s Dorm Room Exhibit - String of Pearls Collection - Spirit of the River Collection

Coming Soon :  Early Education along the lower Pearl River - Academia Collection - PRC: the Military Years - Hurricanes!

University of Mississippi recruiter Natasha Phillips talks with PRCC
student Zach Lee of Diamondhead on Oct. 15 in Crosby Hall.

Ole Miss recruiter on campus

Leigh Ann Leonard, staff development nurse at Bedford Care Center
nursing homes, presents a $10,000 check for scholarships to Peggy
Dease, chair of the Pearl River Community College nursing depart-
ment, and PRCC Development Foundation director Ernie Lovell.
PRCC Public Relations Photo

Bedford Care donationFaculty profile
NNAAMMEE: Rebecca Dale
FFAAMMIILLYY: Married to Rocky Dale for 30 years;

Daughter: Allison Dale, 24; Son: Jonathan Dale,
22

RREESSIIDDEENNCCEE: Poplarville

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL BBAACCKKGGRROOUUNNDD: Grad-
uated from Poplarville High School in 1973;
Graduated with BS degree in Nursing from
USM in 1976; Graduated with MS degree in
Nursing from USM in 1980.

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN aatt PPRRCCCC: I have taught at PRCC for 28 years in the
Associate Degree Nursing Program. I am presently teaching freshman
nursing students.

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE BBOOOOKK: The Bible

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE FFOOOODD: Chocolate

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMOOVVIIEE:: Steel Magnolias

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE MMUUSSIICC: Enjoy all types of music

PPOOSSIITTIIVVEE AASSPPEECCTTSS OOFF TTEEAACCHHIINNGG AATT PPRRCCCC: I have enjoyed
teaching here at PRCC for most of my career. It is exciting to help stu-
dents learn and become successful in the nursing field. 

AADDVVIICCEE FFOORR SSTTUUDDEENNTTSS: Find a profession that you are passionate
about and that can provide you with a comfortable standard of living.

Dale

Pearl River Community College was represented at Delta Epsilon
Chi’s Fall Leadership Conference in Raymond last month. They in-
clude from left: First row - Rachel Reese of Picayune, Sonja Baker
of Hattiesburg and Brandi Chuter of Picayune. Middle row - Teresa
Smith of Kiln. Back row - PRCC advisors Carol Williams and Delana
Foster. 

DECA group
attends
leadership 
conference 

By BROOKE THOMAS
Dixie Drawl Staff Writer

In 1999, VooDoo Music Experience founder
Stephen Rehage had a dream: to bring together the
people of New Orleans in celebration of the
culture, the heritage, the arts, and the music
native to Louisiana. 

Bands that headlined VooDoo Fest 1999
included Third Eye Blind, Ben Folds Five,
Moby, The Roots, and Marvelous 3.

The Festival, held at the Tad Gormley
Stadium, attracted over 8,000 fans- a mod-
est-sized crowd. 

This year, VooDoo Fest celebrated its
ninth anniversary (Oct. 26-28) in an array of
music, fun, and Southern Comfort tents.

Headlining bands such as Rage Against
the Machine, Smashing Pumpkins, and DJ
Tiesto attracted an estimated 150,000 fans over the
course of the weekend. 

Other popular weekend events included the
Madcap Bingo! Parlour and their local bands and bo-
hemian circus, a portable tattoo and body piercing
parlor, prime Louisiana cuisine, the popular
Preservation Hall Tent, and the Playstation Trailer
where people could test-drive Playstation video games
that haven’t yet been released. 

The three-day event was considered officially open
Friday night when estranged Rage Against the
Machine came together for a night of power-packed
guitar riffs and amazing vocals when they opened
with the popular, “Testify.” 

Saturday was filled with fun-filled acts such as
Motion City Soundtrack, Coheed and Cambria,
Smashing Pumpkins, and DJ Tiesto. During each act,
the stages were surrounded by thousands of people,
but the highight of Saturday was late in the night
when Smashing Pumpkins performed on the stage.

Guitarist/vocalist Billy Corgan, drummer Jimmy
Chamberlin, and the new members of Smashing
Pumpkins gave a memorable performance, refreshing
the memories of the audience with age-old classics.

Unfortunaely, though well-rehearsed, they seemed
to race through their songs. The encore was full of en-
ergy as the Pumpkins revived CCR’s “Born on the
Bayou” and tore apart Joan Jett’s “I Love Rock ‘n
Roll.” 

Immediately after Billy Corrigan waved
goodbye, DJ Tiesto sent trance waves from
the Playstation/Billboard.com Stage across
the field. The light show and electronica
beats made City Park the site of what
seemed to be a VooDoo Rave. 

Sunday was the day when all the scream-
ing teenage girls came out to see their fa-
vorite bands. Cute is What We Aim For was
scheduled to begin the day on the
Playstation/Billboard.com Stage, but unfor-
tunately cancelled their performance after
the band’s singer supposedly contracted

laryngitis.
Immediately following the bad news, Plain White T’s

opened on the VooDoo Stage. The Red Jumsuit
Apparatus gave an amazing performance after the T’s -
they actually sounded better live than they do on their
CDs, which is a rare but good quality for bands. 

Later that day, the VooDoo Stage was surrounded by
screaming girls wearing “I Love Pete Wentz” shirts,
and long-time fans who love the band for the music and
not just the physical attributes.

The band played exceptionally well as the crowd
sang along to hits such as “Sugar, We’re Goin’ Down,”
“Grand Theft Autum,” “Thanks for the Memories,” and
“This Ain’t a Scene, It’s an Arms Race.”

Fifteen minutes into their performance, bassist Pete
Wentz wowed the crowds by jumping off a stack of
speakers and suffered a broken ankle.

He masked his pain and kept jumping around the rest
of their hour-and-fifteen-minute set. 

By midnight Sunday, the last of the bands had fin-
ished, the throngs of screaming fans had calmed, and
City Park was silent for the first time all weekend.

■ BBrrooookkee TThhoommaass iiss aa ffrreesshhmmaann ssttuuddeenntt ffrroomm
CCaarrrriieerree.. 

VooDoo Fest 2007 featured
music and fun for everyone

Thomas

Weekend full of headlining bands
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POPLARVILLE - Following six weeks of workouts
and several exhibition games this fall, Pearl River
Community College head baseball coach Jamie
McMahon says Wildcat fans have something exciting
to look forward to next spring.

“Our focus of attention this fall was pitch-
ing and defense,” said McMahon. “Last
year, we could score, but we couldn’t stop
anybody from scoring. Pitching and defense
are two main things that help you win and
we struggled in both areas. We were averag-
ing five errors a game. We fielded .930 as a
team and you are not going to win at that
level.”

Last year’s Wildcats finished the season
24-24, finishing second in the South
Division. They were 5-2-1 in games this fall.

“The key for us this fall was finding guys
who can catch the ball and make plays on de-
fense,” said McMahon, who is preparing for his third
season as PRCC’s head coach.

Success for the Wildcats in 2008 will start with an
experienced pitching staff. Six of the nine returning
sophomores are pitchers, starting with ace Kyle
Lindsay, a righthander from Purvis.

Another starter will be righthander Ryan Hebert
from Brother Martin in New Orleans. McMahon said
his velocity was good this fall, hitting 94 miles-per-
hour with his fastball. 

Righthanders Corey Jordan of Bay St. Louis and
Tyler Watkins of Petal, both sophomores, will provide
pitching depth.

Newcomer Wil Mann, a freshman southpaw from
Brandon, will provide valuable relief, as will freshmen
Ethan Burt of Presbyterian Christian, Chase Ezelle of
Petal and Kody Lancaster of Lumberton.

“We have a lot of pitching,” said McMahon. “I feel
like we will be OK on the mound. We had a 3.80
earned-run-average last year, but we put them in some
bad situations with our defense.”

The catching duties will be handled by sophomore
newcomer Michael Diaz of Puerto Rico, who
McMahon says can hit for power. The Wildcats lost
the services of sophomore Derek Tortorich of Pearl
River Central, who broke his foot and will be out for

some 21 weeks.
Burt will play some first base for the Wildcats as

will freshmen Alex Riser of Picayune and Ryan
Norton of Oak Grove. Petal sophomore Zach Tisdale
has the job at second base and freshman Tristan

Rogers of Ellender High is the shortstop.
Burt and freshman Seth Edwards of
Chalmette, La. will work at third base.

“Burt hits the ball well, so we will have
him in the lineup someplace,” said
McMahon. “I like our infield lineup. We
turned five or six double plays in our last
outing this fall, which was a positive for us.”

The lineup in the outfield will feature
Purvis sophomore Nick Smith in center,
Petal sophomore Michael Lindsay in right
and either freshman Dustin Langley of Petal
or freshman Scott Ashley of Oak Grove in

left.
Offensively, the Wildcats hit .325 as a team last

spring.
This year’s team won’t possess much power, but

McMahon is quick to add, “We will be a doubles hit-
ting team that can run a little bit. We are going to have
to move people around the bases.

“Last year, we scored runs and had some power. It’s
just that we would score 10 runs in a game and lost.
When you do that, you won’t go far. We just gave up
too many runs.”

Assisting McMahon this season are former
Southern Miss star Josh Hoffpauir, Jared Harris and
Zack Zulli. Said McMahon, “Josh brings a lot of in-
tensity to the field. He is basically working the offense
for us.”

McMahon expects Gulf Coast to be good again this
season, and he expects Co-Lin and Jones to field ex-
perienced teams. The winner of the South Division
this season will host the regional tournament.

In summary, McMahon said, “The progress we
made this fall from day one to the end was tremen-
dous. Doing all facets of the game well makes it prom-
ising for us in the spring.”

The Wildcats open the season Feb. 16 in the
Meridian Tournament. The home opener is Feb. 20
against Mississippi Delta.

Fall work pleases baseball coach

McMahon

POPLARVILLE - Pearl River Community College
women’s softball coach Leigh White feels confident
about her 2008 team following six weeks of fall work-
outs and exhibition games.

White, beginning her fifth season at PRCC, believes
her team will be a contender when the spring season
gets here. 

“Our goals for this fall were to get our
freshmen into a groove, get them acquaint-
ed with our system,” said White. “They re-
sponded well. We played in one tournament
and played USM a couple of games. We are
a better hitting team this year. We are at-
tacking the ball better.”

The Lady Wildcats return as many as six
starters from last year’s team that won 10 of
their final 13 games and finished runners-up
in the Region 23 Tournament.

“Last year, at times our hitting wasn’t
there, especially during our losing streak
early in the season,” said White. “After we swept Co-
Lin at home late in the year, we realized we could play
with anybody. We reached the state playoffs and fin-
ished our season strong.”

The top returnee off last year’s team is sophomore
pitcher Jessica Dubuisson of Hancock.

She pitched in 51 games last spring and finished
with a 20-18 record.

“She is our warrior,” said White. “She carried us
last year. This fall, she pitched well, keeping batters
off-balanced. She is also one of our top hitters.”

White expects freshmen Molly Stell of Florence,
Ala., and Virginia Blanchet of Carriere to handle some
pitching duties.

Freshmen Judy Barber and Kaci Mitchell, both of
Petal, will handle the catching duties.

Said White, “They both showed good leadership
this fall and both of them can hit.”

The infield features returnee Morgan Necaise of
Bay St. Louis at first base, freshmen Sarah Farve of

Waveland and Miranda Blanchet at second base, re-
turnee Courtney Dickens of Picayune at shortstop
and returnee Whitney Sumpter of Poplarville at third
base.

Veterans Bridget Hannaford of Poplarville, Victoria
Ferencak of Vancleave and Julie Hyatt of Perkinston

return for outfield duty. They will be joined
by Kimberly Boutwell, freshmen Casie
Russell of Gautier, Kayla Williamson of
Sumrall, Heather Turnage of West Marion
and Virginia Blanchet.

“Since have been here, this is my best re-
turning group,” said White. “We have expe-
rience and they know what it takes to win
the state and region. They have done a good
job as far as getting our freshmen to where
they need to be for the fall.”

Finishing third in the state and reaching
the finals in the regionals were high points of

last year’s 25-31 season. Said White, “We
peaked at the right time at the end of the season.
They knew they could do it and I knew they could do
it.”

White expects another tough season in the South
Division. “All of the teams in the South Division will
be better,” she said.

The Lady Wildcats have 25 playing dates in the
spring, most of them doubleheaders, starting Feb. 12
with road games at East Mississippi. 

The home opener is Feb. 19 against Baton Rouge
(La.) Community College.

Assisting White again this season is former PRCC
All-American Megan Dawson.

Graduate assistant Nikki Breland is also on the
staff.

■ The Lady Wildcats are hosting a softball clinic
Saturday, Nov. 10, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

The cost is $50. Hitting drills and defensive strate-
gies will be the focus. For information, call White at
601-408-8886.    

White optimistic about 2008 team

White

Stonecypher honored

Pearl River Community College President William Lewis (left) presents Dr. Wayne Stonecypher a reso-
lution in honor of his impending retirement from his position as the leader of Mississippi’s Community
College system. The resolution was adopted by the PRCC Board of Trustees. The resolution recognizes
Dr. Stonecypher’s distinguished service to the state’s higher education system and his contributions to
the success of Pearl River Community College. It was presented before the Hinds-PRCC football game.  

Fall Fest at the Forrest County Center: A fun time for all

Cavewoman Jonnie Fuimaono of Sumrall won the costume contest during Fall Fest at the Forrest
County Center of Pearl River Community College. The occupational therapy assisting program took first
place in the skits, singing “Broke on the River.”

Students at Pearl River Community College’s Forrest County Center do a line dance during the
annual Fall Fest celebration Oct. 31. The party included Halloween costume and decoration
contests as well as a food drive for the Salvation Army. PRCC Public Relations Photos

Fall Fest fun
Radiology students Lauren
Martin of Laurel, left, and
Heather Morris of Brooklyn
dance with DJ Mike Teifer of
Mandeville, La., and other Pearl
River Community College stu-
dents during Fall Fest at the
Forrest County Center.

■ The best program t-shirt con-
test was won by the dental as-
sisting program; the dental hy-
giene program won the pumpkin
carving contest; medical labora-
tory technology won the door
decorating contest.

Students donate food, dress up for Halloween
HATTIESBURG  -  Students,

faculty and staff at the Forrest
County Center of Pearl River
Community College celebrated
Halloween Oct. 31 with cos-
tume contest, skits and the cen-
ter’s traditional Salvation Army
food drive.

“We’ve had real good partici-
pation for a number of years,”
said Dr. Joe Wesley, counselor
and food drive coordinator.
“Each year we seem to do better
and better.”

The medical laboratory tech-
nology program took first place
in the competition with 1,053
donated cans, boxes and pack-
ages of food.

“I don’t know what I’d do on
Halloween if I didn’t get invited
out here,” said Salvation Army
spokeswoman Mary Ann Parish.
“This starts out our holidays.
This food will be used in our
food pantry and our
Thanksgiving boxes.”

General studies student
Jonnie Fuimaono of Sumrall
won the costume contest in a
cavewoman outfit she made her-
self. Second place went to vam-
pire Robin Stone of Gulfport, a
dental hygiene student, and
third went to Anne-Marie
Kratofil of Hattiesburg dressed
as the medical laboratory zom-
bie.

Work is nearing completion on the new ticket booth for baseball, softball and soccer programs at
PRCC. According to Clint Tapper, Director of the Physical Plant, the facility will also include dressing
quarters for the referees. Tapper expects this project to be complete in the coming weeks.
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Oak Grove High School recently honored PRCC officials in pre-game festivities before the Oak Grove-
Meridian High football game. Left photo, Oak Grove principal Wayne Folkes (left) welcomes PRCC
Spirit of the River Director Dr. Kyle Hill, PRCC President William Lewis and PRCC head football coach
Tim Hatten. Over the past five years, PRCC has offered academic scholarships in the amount of $2.2

million to Oak Grove students. Some 58 Oak Grove students have signed athletic scholarships, and the
band and choral department has received offers in excess of $225,000 in scholarship monies. Right
photo, Dr. Lewis tossed the coin at midfield before the Class 5A football game. PRCC photos by Janet
Braswell.    

Oak Grove High School welcomes PRCC officials to Warrior Field

Pearl River’s Frank Newsome III strips the ball from Hinds’ Anthony
Mayes (5) in the Wildcats’ 39-31 triple overtime victory over the
Eagles Oct. 25  in Poplarville. The MACJC South Division battle

marked the season finale for both squads. Newsome is a freshman
who prepped at Petal High School. — PRCC Photo by Mitch
Deaver. 

POPLARVILLE - Four-time de-
fending MACJC champion Pearl
River wrapped up its 2007 football
season with a 39-31 triple-over-
time triumph over South Division
rival Hinds on Oct. 25.

The Wildcats, who entered the
season ranked first in the NJCAA’s
preseason poll for the third
straight year, finished at 6-3 overall
and 3-3 in division play, while
Hinds wrapped up at 5-4 and 2-4.

The 2007 season marked the
first time that PRCC - state cham-
pions in 2003 through 2006 and
NJCAA national champs in 2004 -
missed out on the post season
playoffs since 2001.

Wildcat head coach Tim Hatten
now sports a 53-10 overall record
since arriving in Poplarville in the
spring of 2002.

“It wasn’t pretty, but we did
what we had to do to come out
with a win,” he said. “That always
makes you happy.”

The Wildcats finished the game
with 229 yards of offense, includ-
ing a season-high 213 yards on the
ground.

“It seems like our passing game
(only 16 yards against Hinds) has
been an exercise in futility all sea-
son long and we just went out and
played some heavy power I foot-
ball,” Hatten explained.

“Looking back, we probably
should’ve done that a lot earlier in
the year, but that’s what it took for
us to pull out the win. Our guys
got out there and pushed people
around on both sides of the ball.”

Hinds went up 10-0 in the first
quarter off a 30-yard field goal by
Parker Ware and a Steven Knight
TD run in the final seconds of the
period. 

Two series later, PRCC got on
the scoreboard when Ware’s mod-
est 28-yard punt from the end zone
put the Wildcats in business at the
Eagle 38. After a five-yard run by
Bubba Kirksey of Hattiesburg
High, back-to-back Wildcat penal-
ties pushed things back to the 48
where Lance Cuevas of St.
Stanislaus zipped a 15-yard com-
pletion to O.J. Murdock of Tampa,
Fla., on a third and 20. Then Brad
Bingham of Moss Point kicked a
50-yard field goal.

Six plays into the Eagles’ ensu-
ing possession, Frank Newsome III
of Petal intercepted a pass and re-
turned it 20 yards to his own 31.

After Kirksey ran for nine yards on
back-to-back carries, in comes Tim
Rawlinson of Prattville, Ala.- a
starting linebacker by trade - who
took over the Wildcat ground
game with 54 yards on four at-
tempts to push things to the five
where Hendrick Leverette of Oak
Grove - another starting linebacker
by trade - ran it in for the score.

Bingham’s PAT tied it up at 10-
10 with 4:27 left before the inter-
mission.

Hinds regained the lead on its
first possession of the second half,
marching 45 yards in nine plays
with Knight running it in from the
two. Ware’s extra point made it 17-
10 with 9:01 left in the third.

Three series later, Knight fum-
bled at his own 23 for a minus-22
yards and Leverette recovered at
the one where Aaron “Eight Ball”
Williams of Ridgeland -a nose tack-
le by trade - pushed his 285-pound
frame into the end zone a play
later. Bingham’s extra point tied it
up at 17-17.

Barnes scored on a 5-yard run to
give Hinds a 24-17 lead. 

PRCC’s Ike Bowden of
Poplarville High carried five times
for 20 yards on the next drive with
his last attempt going for a six-yard
touchdown. Bingham’s PAT with
7:46 left was the last point in regu-
lation.

Three series later, Josh Wiley of
Hattiesburg High intercepted
Barnes at midfield and returned
his pick 17 yards to the Eagle 33
where Bingham was a foot short
on a 52-yard field goal attempt
with 1:23 left.

In the first overtime, Bowden
scored from the 25 on a second
and 10 and Bingham converted,
while Hinds answered with a one-
yard Knight TD and a Ware PAT.

Bowden got the call on three
straight snaps for 16 yards on
PRCC’s ensuing series to push
things to the nine where Kirksey
ran for two, then seven for the go-
ahead TD. Kirksey also ran for the
two-point conversion to make it
39-31.

A Hinds answer wasn’t to be.
Barnes hit Anthony Mayes with a
13-yard pass on a second and nine
to the nine, then Knight and
Barnes two-yard runs pushed
things to the five where Barnes
was intercepted by Marshall on a
fourth and five to end the game.

Wildcats end
season with
6-3 record
PRCC football year ends with
triple OT 39-31 win over Hinds

2007-08 PRCC men’s basketball team

2007-08 PRCC women’s basketball team

Members of the 2007-08 PRCC men’s basketball team include from left: Front row - manager Demetrius Smith, McCheal Keeler (24) of
Oak Grove, Darnelle Johnson (32) of Mobile (Ala.) Baker, Adrian Williams (5) of Hattiesburg, Jeremy Stewart (4) of Moss Point, Chazz
Hawkins (10) of Picayune, Jeremy White (30) of Hattiesburg, Chris Harris (12) of Meridian, Armond Porter (33) of Pass Christian, and Dona
Smith (40) of Baskin (La.) Mangum. Back row - Head coach and athletic director Richard Mathis (17th season), Jamarcus Jackson (44) of
Hattiesburg, Hagi Cain (42) of Columbia, James Starks (34) of Meridian, LeBaron Weathers (55) of Oak Grove, Jovanni Sims (22) of
Milwaukee (Genesis One), Darionne Jones (20) Picayune, assistant coaches Jason Francis and Trevor Lydic.  

Members of the 2007-08 PRCC women’s basketball team include from left: Front row - Juanita Easley (22) of Bay St. Louis, Stacia Eady
(23) of Rhine, Ga., Shondreka Lee (33) of Pearlington, Nicole Lowe (11) of Jackson Murrah, Reneka Thompson (15) of Bassfield, Mallory
Archer (25) of Trinity Episcopal in Natchez, and Laterrica Booth (24) of Bassfield. Back row - Assistant coach Brady Walley, manager
Ashleigh Clark, Olivia Magee (12) of Columbia, Brittany Lewis (31) of Houma, La., Tori Keys (21) of Collins, Sherrion Thomas (30) of
Jackson Jim Hill, Frances DeLasalle (10) of Adams Christian in Natchez, Portia Adams (14) of West Marion, LaTorya Barnes (20) of
Bassfield, manager Breanna Simmons, and head coach Ed Walley, who is beginning his eighth season with the Lady Wildcats.  

POPLARVILLE - Five members
of Pearl River Community
College’s Wildcat football squad
earned All-Region 23 honors for
the 2007 season, including line-
backer Keon Wilson of Miami,
Fla., who also copped the MACJC
South Division’s ‘Most Valuable
Player’ honors for defensive backs.

Besides Wilson, other Wildcat
All-Region 23 honorees included
defensive lineman Alex Ford of
Presbyterian Christian, wide re-
ceiver Roger Frazier of Lakeland,
Fla., offensive tackle T.J. Harper of
Meridian, and punter Phillip
Sullivan of Meridan.

The quintet also nabbed All-
MACJC South Division honors,
while Frazier was also named All-
South as a kick returner.

Two other Pearl River players
earned All-MACJC South Division

second-team honors, including of-
fensive lineman Nate Jenkins of
Forrest County AHS and defensive
back Josh Wiley of Hattiesburg
High.

AAllll--RReeggiioonn 2233 tteeaamm::
OOFFFFEENNSSEE - CENTER: Brandon Green

(Northwest).;  GUARDS: R.J. Brown (Jones),
Keating Helms (Gulf Coast).;  KICK RETURNER:
Leon Berry (East Miss.); PLACEKICKER: Sean
Brauchle (Gulf Coast); PUNTER: Phillip Sullivan
(PRCC); QUARTERBACKS: Early James (Jones),
Tyson Lee (Itawamba, Region 23’s ‘’MVP’’); RUN-
NING BACKS: LaGarrette Blount (East Miss.),
Ross Roosevelt (East Central); TACKLES: T.J.
Harper (PRCC), Jimmy Rogers (Delta); TIGHT
END: Rock Keyes (Jones); WIDE RECEIVERS:
Mark Farrell (Delta), Roger Frazier (PRCC), Johnny
Thomas (Southwest).

Lee was named Region 23’s ‘’Most Valuable
Player.’’

DDEEFFEENNSSEE - DEFENSIVE BACKS: Tramaine
Brock (Gulf Coast), Pieri Feazell (Jones), Ray
Frierson (East Central), Johnny Sanders (Co-Lin);
INTERIOR LINEMEN: Terrence Cody (Gulf
Coast), Alex Ford (PRCC), Pernell McPhee
(Itawamba), Jeramiah Price (Jones); LINEBACK-
ERS: Trey Hardaway (Cop-Lin), Patrick Trahan
(Northwest), Keon Wilson (Pearl River).

’Cats honored with football accolades;
Wilson named South defensive back MVP
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PRCC forward Jonathan Traylor (6), a sophomore from Carriere, leaps high for this head shot in a
South Division soccer match against Gulf Coast Community College earlier this season. The Wildcat
men’s team finished the season with a 10-4-1 overall record, and South Division mark of 8-3-1.  

PRCC forward Hannah Ezell, a sophomore from Moss Point High School, leaps over this opposing
player in an earlier match this season. The Lady Wildcats finished the season with an 8-6-1 overall
record, and 8-4 mark in the South Division. PRCC Photos by Mitch Deaver.   

  


